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f'rom the National Center for Child /\"I/ocacy, under the auspices of

the I·linnesota Chippewa Tribe. The ap:Jlication was successful, and

the American Indian Foster Care Project bega~ operation Oct. 1, 197'.

The project hypothesi s was tha t Ameri can Indi an staff, operati ng under

the supervision of tribal government and within the context of child

l'lel f are s tanda rds as adopted by the ;;tate of ~1i nnesota, coul d more

effectively deliver child wel f are services to American Indian families.

lie a re now vie11 into the second yea r of the project, and the soci a1

servi ce staff of the ~1innesota Chippewa Tribe have demonstrated that

this hypothesis is va l i d. The American Indian Foster Care Project

has demonstrated to us that the ~linnesota Chippewa Tribe has the

expertise and capacity to deliver Indian child wel f'are services in a

thoroughly competent and professional manner.

The project has nO~1 expanded into the three other counties contained
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on the Leech Lake Reservation, and ~Ie in Cass County woul d strongly

support such a plan should it become legally and financially possible.

l3earing in mind that this capacity has been developed in less than
,

two years, and that there is nO~1 a core of experienced staff, the

r'1i nnesota CI,ippewa Tri be caul d develop the capaci ty to provi de Indi an

child welfare services to all six reservations in l1innesota with in <1

short time.

I will not presume to try to describe tribal projects in detail or

to speculate about future tribal direction, but I do appreciate the

opportunity to tell this committee about 1\ successful service de l i v.n-y

model from the perspective of a county ilCJenCI resnons ib l e for the

direct delivery of social services on the L':"'cl1 Lake f1eserviltion.

In conclusion: there are tVIO fundamental ~';!'2ctS of the situation

addressed by this Act that should no longer L>.~ ignored:

am sure that I represent the feelings of the

Thank you for the opportunity to tal k to you .oday , and if there

are any questions, I wi l I try to answer thC::;i it your pleasure.

wi th i n the Leech Lake Reservation and has been received with open arms
I

by tile social service staffs of those other counties. It should be

noted that none of the counties on the Leech Lake Reservation has ever

had any Indian social workers on staff, and that the counties have-------------- . -' _.--------
been trying to deliver social services to Indian families for years

with little success ..-------
soci a1 workers of these other coun ti es as we11 as Cass County when I

say that this project has demonstrated to us that there is a better

way to provide services to Indian families than the way we have been

doing it for the past 40 years.

The l':innesota Chippewa Tribe has the capacity and professional expertise

to immediately assume responsibility for Indian child welfare services

(1)

(2)

Indian social workers work nr.rc effectively

with Indian families.

Tribal govern[;lent can e f fc cti ve Iy deliver

social services within the co. ,text of the

servi ces standards of the S ta:e of Hinnesoti'..

- 2 -
-3 -
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STATEMENT OF REP. DONALD M. FRASER BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
INDIAN AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC LANDI! ON "THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT"

March 9, 1978

MR. CHAIRMAN. through the "Indian Child Welfare Act" Congress

is exhibiting its concern for the rights of Native American peoples

throughout the United States. Congress is making it clear that it

is the policy of this nation to protect the rights of individuals

to retain strong fundamental ties to their cultural background.

Much has already been said concerning the "Indian Child Welfare

Act" both in support and in opposition to the bill. I personally

believe that it will be impossible to produce a perfect bill, but

I am convinced that the problem which we are addressing is so serious

that we must not be deterred by the complexity of the issue. We

must rather look closely at the proposal and attempt to establish

a framework around which a rational policy can be formed.

I'd like to comment specifically on two portions of the

"Indian Child Welfare Act." These are Sections 101 (e) and

102 (c) and (d) which establish notifications requirements with

respect to placement of children residing off-reservation, and

Section 202 (a) providing for the establishment of off-reservation

Indian family development programe.

The Fifth Congressional District of Minnesota, which I represent,

includes most of the City of Minneapolis. The population of

Minneapolis is approximately 375,000, and the Native American

population of the city is estimated at approximately 15,000 or 4\.

The Hennepin County Welfare Agency provides supervision of child

placement services for Minneapolis and its sUburbs. The Native

American population of Hennepin County is estimated at approximately

2\.
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In 1977, the Hennepin County Welfare Department initiated a

project funded under the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

to study child placement in Hennepin County. The initial survey

shows that Native American children make up a disproportionately

high percentage of children placed. These figures show that in

a three month period in 1977 1 Indian youth comprised approximately

12\ of those placed. This suggests that the placement rate

amongst Indian youth was approximately six times that of non-Indians.

For ages 0-4, the rate of use of placement services was approximately

ten times that of non-Indians.

It would be fruitless at this time to question why the high

rate of placement amongst Indian youth. But it is apparent from

this initial data that the problems noted by the American Indian

Policy Review Commission with respect to displaced Indian youth

throuqhout the United States are also apparent in this urban area.

With this in mind, I w~uld like to turn to the notification

requirements which would be placed on county welfare agencies

by Sections 101 (e) and 102 (c) and (d) of the bill.

These sections would require that prior to placement or transfer

of an Indian youth the local agency must notify the parents or

extended family of the youth as well as a tribe with which the youth

has significant contact.

1
As the Hennepin County "Placer Project" is a two year study

which began in mid-1977. figures as of March 1978 include only the
initial three month survey. It is expected that the succeeding
quarterly surveys will be similar to these initial findings.
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Although on its face this would appear to be an insignificant

burden, persons familiar with placement procedures in urban areas

assure me that due to the large numbers of persons involved in the

placement process, it is highly unlikely that all individuals

involved could reasonably be expected to have the knowledge or

expertise needed to fulfill the requirements of these sections.

I would ask that this Subcommittee consider amending the Act

to inClude provision for the designation by the Secretary of a

suitable Indian organization in an urban area which has a large

Indian population to serve as a quasi-representative of the tribe

for notification purposes. This organization would then be

responsible for notifying the proper tribal authorities.

I fear that without such a provision this legislation would

create such a morass for county administrators that the Act would be

largely ignored in urban areas.

Another provision upon which I would like to comment is

Section 202 (a) Which would allow the Secretary of the Interior to

provide for the establishment of Indian family development programs

off-reservation.

This provision could prove to be the basis for important

improvements in the family structuro of many urban Indians.

Unfortunately, past experience with programs established by Congress

and administered through the Bureau of Indian Affairs does not

bode well for the establishment of programs in urban areas.
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The Bureau has in the past exhibited a philosophy which denies

the rights and privileges of Native Americans living in urban areas.

I have served an urban district for too long, and I have put in too

many hours fighting for the establishment of programs to meet the

needs of urban Indians, to expect ready compliance by the Bureau of

Indian Affairs.

would urge this Subcommittee to mandate the establishment of

urban Indian family development programs at a rate commensurate

with the need in such areas. Only then could we be assured that

the Bureau will not feel bound by its on or near reservation guide

lines.

Mr. Chairman, I am aware that the Department of the Interior

has asked that this Subcommittee not approve this legislation. am

aware that the "Indian Child Welfare Act" is not supported by the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, which prefers its own

proposal. But I am also aware that before Congress began action,

these two agencies which have an inherent duty to provide for the

needs we now seek to address had done regrettably little in this area.

Though history may show that the legislation which this Sub

committee reports was not perfect, waiting for guaranteed perfection

is not a luxury we can often afford. And of one thing I am sure -

without action no problem would ever be solved.
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]90 EUCLID AVENUE OAKLAND:. CALIFORNIA 9if.6to

TElEPHONE, 14151 832·2186

IIaroh 9. 1978

]90 EUCLID AVENUE OAKLAND. CALIfORNIA 94610

TELEPHONE: (4oIS) 8]2·2386

TO: Committee on Insular and Interior Attairs

FROM: Urban Indian Child Resource Center, Oakland. Calitornia

WITNESSES: C. Jacquelyne Arlowsmith, B.N.
Board Member. Urban Indian Child Besource Center

Omie Brown. Director .
Urban Indian Child Besource Center

8UIoOIJBY:
The Urban Indian Child Besource Center aod Indian Nurses

ot ca11tornia, Inc •• bassd on ezperience in the tield ot

child weltare, strongly support S•.1214. However. in its

prssent working tor., it excludes thousands ot deserving

and eligible Jmerican Indians, specitically those Indians

who are members ot tederally ter.inated tribes. By re

writing the detinition ot Indian in Sectioo 4. paragraph

(b). this possible oversight would be rectitied.

BJCKGROUND: The Urban Indian Child Besource Center was tounded

three years ago by Indian Nurses ot Calitornia, Inc. The Center

was the tirst urban Indian project tunded through the National

~.ns.~itute ot Child Abu:re .a_n~Neglect in 1975. The center's

ma-in objecUve is to help Indian children who become innocent

victims ot parental neglect and/or abuse.

Betore the establishment ot the Resource Center, most ot the

Indian children identitied as boing neglected were immediately

taken up by the county oourt or wei tara system and placed in

oon_Indian toster homes. As a result, Indian children ended up

in homes ot a toreign oulture with very little chanoe ot ever

returning to their righttul parents.

The Center is looated in the san Franoisco Bay area and eerves

a population ot 45,000 Native American Indians. Eighty per cent

(80%) ot the urbau Indians are mobile and otten return to their

homeland. With this tact in mind, the Center provides a linkage

bstwesn urban and reservation living. Aid is given to the Iodian

tamilies in a broad array ot services ranging trom the availability

ot emergency tood and clothing to identitying Indian homes to be

licensed as toster homes.

The Center has served 215 tamilies which becomes approximately
------ --_.---.-- - - _... -- _.._---_._._---~-

1500 clieots when each tamily m~mber is couoted individually.

Ther-are at least 500 persons peripherally invotved with the

Center aDd this number inoreas•• as the Besource Center becomes

more established in the commuoity.

Indian Nurses ot calitornia, Ioc •• is a noo_protit organizatioo

established io11972. Th~ _n.?~~~~=-!~I?~~s_~~ th.i.~~~!_~v~__~r.i_~~ _~~
reside throughout the state ot Calitornia. The Indian Nurses ot

-2-
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390 EUCLIDAVENUE OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA 94610

TELEPHONE: (4151 8]2·2386

Calitornia Executive Council acts as the Board ot Directors tor

the Urban Indian Child Resource' Center and meets quartsrly to

monitor the Csnter's activities.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS Indian children have been removed from Indian communities by the action
of governmental and priva,te ..agencies, and

Jlaska Native, or (3) is determined to be an Indian under

regulations promulgated by the Secretary.

any individual who (1), irrespective ot whether he or she

lives on or aear a reservation, is a member ot a tri~e, band,

2) We respecttully suggest that the detin1tion ot "Indian" be

changed to read as tollows:

"Indian" or "Indians", unless otherwise designated, means

4. to place the child within a non-Indian home, with the foster parents
agreeing that an Indian agency will be a part of the foster home
supervision and that the child remains in touch with the Indian
community through traditional culture and langu~ge education •

2. to place the child within his tribe;

1. to place the child with his extended family, even if this involves
transporting the child to relatives on his reservation in another
state;

3. to place the child with an Indian family of another tribe;

WHEREAS This practice has continued despite it 1 s destructive i~act on Indian
children, Indian families and the Indian community, and

Furthermore, it is essential that this policy insure that the natural
parents and/or family be allowed to maintain contact with the child.
Foster placement should be viewed as temporary, not as permanent re
placement for his natural family. Indian families must be provided the
support services and every opportunity to remain an intact family.

WHEREAS Public policy is needed to change these practices so as to stre~gthen

the American Indian family

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that when it becomes necessary to place an Indian child,
the following priorities be observed by public and private .agencies as a
matter of social policy;

Be it further resolved that the Indian Nurses of California urgently
communicate these concerns to professional child welfare agencies and to local,
state and federal policy makers.

or other organized group ot Indians, including those tribes,

bands, or groups terminated since 1940 and thoss recognized

now or in the tuture by the state in which they reside,

or who is a descendent, in the tirst or second degree, ot

any such member, or (2) is an Eskimo or Jleut or other

./",

RECOMliENDJ TI ON5:

1) 5.1214 needs to be stren.thened but has to become law as it

is sssential to rsduce external placement ot indiau children and

increase the oapacity ot young Indian tamilies to understand child

development aDd utilize community resources.

'\ ~

\1'

3) We recommend that Indians rally to support this bill, S.1214.

-3-
August 27, 1977
Los Angeles, CA.
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INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1977 (S. 1214)

Testimony

to

Subcommittee on Indians and Publ ic Lands

of the

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
U.S. House of Representatives

March 9, 1978

Presented on behalf of
The Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

by

Mary Jane Fales, Director, ARENA Project
Dorothy Buzawa, Supervisor, ARENA Project
North American Center on Adoption
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STATEMENT

We are Mary Jane Fales, Director, and Dorothy Buzawa, Supervisor of

Operations, of the Adoption Resource Exchange of North America, a Project

of the North American Center on Adoption. The Center is a division of the

Child Welfare League of America, Inc., a national voluntary organization

with approximately 380 voluntary and public child welfare affiliated

agencies in the United States and Canada. We are speaking on behalf of

the Board of Directors of the League.

The purpose of the League is to protect the welfare of children and

their families, regardless of race, creed or economic circumstances. The

Center specifically addresses the need for children to grow up in a per-

manent nurturing family of their own. The Center is a not-for-profit

corporatIon that aids in the adoption of special needs youngsters by

providing consultation and education to agencies, schools of social work,

concerned citizen groups and the general public as well as exchange ser-

vices.

The Adoption Resource Exchange of North America (ARENA) has assisted

almost two thousand children over the last 10 years to find adoptive homes.

Begun 20 years ago as the Indian Adoption Project, it has also helped over

800 Indian children find permanence. The Project has always been concerned

with placing these children in homes of their own race, and in the last

several years has increasingly facilitated such placements. In fiscal

year 1975-76, for example, 33 Indian children were assisted and out of that

number 29 were placed with a family that had at least one Indian parent.

Also, ARENA has consulted widely with agencies in North America on the

importance of placing Indian children for adoption within their own culture.
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Our general experience points to the need for legislation, not only for

Indian children, but on behalf of the total child welfare population. This

population needs permanency whenever possible and our systems need to be

improved and geared toward that end. The best means of achieving permanency

is to provide the systems that will help children stay within their biological

families whenever possible. If parents are unwilling to or Incapable of

raising their children and there is no other biological family member able

to assume this role, then permanent placement with an adoptive family of the

same cultural background is the most beneficial step. If, finally, it is

determined that a child cannot stay within his own biological family and

a home of the same cultural heritage is not available, permanent placement

with a loving adoptive family is still desirable. Studies have shown that

children can adapt to transracial placements and benefit from them.

We are pleased to have the opportunity to respond to Senate Bill 1214,

known as the Indian Child Welfare Act. We support the protection of Indian

children and maintenance of their cultural identity in foster care and

adoption. We particularly encourage the financial incentives and legal

supports that would develop the Indian family through specific programs on

and off .the reservation. We are also very pleased to see that adoption

subsidies are part of this legislation. This component is very important

in order to encourage more Indian adoptive families to take on the added

expense and responsibilities of another child. Another important section

of this bill includes education programs for Indian court judges and staff

in skills related to the child welfare and family assistance programs. We

see this education as essential to providing good care and appropriate

planning for the children in their care. We also support the Indian

adoptee's right to information at age 18 to protect his rights flowing

from a tribal relationship and many of the fine provisions assuring that

the biological parents are accorded a full and fair hearing when child

placement is at issue.
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However, our organization disagrees with 51214 as it is currently

written. It imposes unrealistic standards and requirements in child place

ment matters, interfering with the lives of Indian children and families.

The laws effecting the gener"l population .are different and less restrictive.

First, by putting control of Indian child we.~~:~~tters int~l

ha~~t"dOes·-~;;tres·pect the conf ident iali ty and autonomy of the

birth parents to determine the future of their child. Non-Indian birth

parents thus have more rights and privacy than Indian parents. Second, It

Is too Inclusive in Its definition of Indian children. ThIs means blackl

IndIan children, or Mexican Indian children might be denied their other

heritages, that they may be denied placement with their extended non-Indian

biological parents. It could also mean that even a full IndIan child,

placed with a non-Indian foster family, could be reviewed and replaced,

even though strong emotional ties existed with that family. Third, it

creates many time delays in the placement process and In transfer of

jurisdictions. This causes extra Insecurities for a child, since time

passes much more slowly for him than for adults. Fourth, the bill does
I

no~ stipulate any accountability system to protect the child against a

lifetime of temporary care.

We, therefore, strongly urge the following sections be revised:

101(c): This allows a parent or parents to withdraw consent for any

reason prior to the final decree of adoption (with certain provisions).

ThIs could mean a long, needless period of risk, as most states now take

from 1 to It years until finalization is possible. Most states currently

have either irrevocable consents, or only allow 30, 60, or90-day periods

in which parents may withdraw their consents. We therefore, suggest a

period of 30 days from surrender, in which the parent or parents have the

opportunity to withdraw their consent.

-t
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102(c): Where an Indian child is not a resident of the reservation,

he is included as an Indian child if he has had some significant contact

with his t~ibe. This seems to be a much too Inclusive definition of an

Indian child, not taking into account possible non-Indian heritage and

contacts. It gives jurisdiction to the tribe, over the rights of parents.

It can also cause disruptions of foster placements, where the foster parents

are intending or about to adopt the child. This could disturb the child and

,require removal from his "psychological parents." It would also be time

consuming to transfer jurisdiction from state to tribal courts.

102(e): This provision also seems too inclusive, as it would include

the child being considered a resident of the reservation even though his

parents had placed him while off the reservation.

102(f): Again, the child is obliged to be considered Indian and thus

placement is mandated either within the extended family, a home on the

reservation, etc. This may occur even in the absence of "significant

contacts" with the tribe. This seems discriminatory aga'inst both the

Indian biological parent and child because they are the only Americans to

whom these laws would apply.

102(g): This provision also invades the privacy of the parents and

child by serving written notice to the chief executive officer of the tribe

or another person so designated by the tribe. Again, in situations with

other U.S. citizens, this doesn't happen. If the child were from an

I~alian community in New Jersey, that community would not be informed about

the whereabouts of one of it's former residents. If a child were from a

Jewish family in Montana, the Jewish community would not be informed of

the whereabouts of one of it's Jewish children.
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103(a): We suggest adding--"to a non-Indian family"--as a fifth

preference. This would ensure that the child be granted a permanent living

situation and that it Is valued above a temporary situation.

103(b): We suggest adding--"to a non-Indian family"--between pre

ferences 5 and 6. This includes a further option for the child, prior to

considering any custodial institution.

We strongly recommend the inclusion of an accountability system

within this bill. A periodic review of each child welfare case would

assure that a child is being cared for properly; that case plans are made

for him to return home to his biological family or move out of the temporary

situations into a permanent adoptive home.
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This statement on the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977--51214--is

presented by Mary Jane Fales, Director, and Dorothy Buzawa, Supervisor of

Operations, of the ARENA Project of the North American Center on Adoption,

a division of the Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

We appreciate the opportunity to express the views of 'the Board of

Directors of the Child Welfare League of America regarding the needs of

Indian Children and their families. We commend the House Committee on

Interior and Insular Affairs for bringing attention to this issue through

the proposed legislation.

Our organization agrees with many of the concepts behind 51214,

including the need for the protection of Indian children and the main-

tenance of their cultural identity in foster care and adoption. We also

feel that the proposed Indian family development program Is vital to

improving the quality of Indian family life. We are particularly enthu·

siastic about those sections of the legislation that give financial and

legal incentives for keeping Indian children within their biological

families, educating Indian court judges and responsible child welfare

staff, as well as offering subsidies to Indian adoptive families who

might otherwise be unable to afford another child.

However, we disagree with major sections of 51214 because of the

following concerns:

There is no protection for children against a "lifetime" of temporary

care. Any child-placing agency should have an accountability system that

prevents children from getting "lost" and encourages case planning that

includes a permanent family.

The tribe's prerogative to review and Intercede on all Indian child

placements invades the rights and privacy of parents in determining the

future of their children.
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The bill appears to encourage placement within the culture to the point

of preference of temporary foster care or institutions rather than placement

outside of the Indian culture, should the latter prove the only way to

provide permanency. Although Incentives to recruit and study Indian families

should be offered, experience and research show that transracial adoptive

placements can produce stable adults with a sense of ethnic identity.

The definition of Indian children who would fall under provisions of

this bill is too inclusive. It includes many who are also from equally

unique cultures.

The provision that a parent may withdraw adoption consent up to

finalization creates too long a period of uncertainty for the child. This

is extremely detrimental. For any child to delay placement or live with the

insecurity of a potential move is to undermine his sense of emotional

commitment and security with a family. This may also act as a barrier to

Indian families who may not want to adopt because of the risk o~ losing

a child they have grown to love.
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am here to spe'ak about the needs of Native American families residing

in the Northeast and the discriminatory nature of the Indian Child Welfare

Act of 1977. We do not challenge but rather strongly support those sections

of the Bill which insure tribal court and tribal council, a significant degree

of authority in matters regarding the future of our children when foster care

and adoption determinations are made. We do not object to the definition of

tribe in this instance being limited to those tribes served by the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. We also approve of those sections which provide for the

involvement of Indian organizations in areas of family development and child

protection. However, we most adamantly object to the definition of Indian

and Indian organization (Sec. 4 (b) and (d», which deal with Indians outside

the tribal context ar:d which if enacted would unfairly exclude the vast majority

of Native Americans in the Northeast tram benefits t protection and much needed

assistance provided for in the Bill.

In the greater Boston area alone, where approximately 4,000 Native

Americans reside, we estimate as many as 300 Indian children have been placed

in foster or adop,tive placement, the great majority of vlhich were placed in

non-Indian homes. In ~laine where the constituency, f ami.Ly structure and

child rearing practices closely resembles those of Native Americans in

Boston and which is the only New England state with available statistics ...

Indian children are placed in foster homes at a per capita rate 19 times

greater than that for non-Indians and two thirds of such Indian ch~ldren

are placed with non-Indian families. The American Indian Policy Review

Commission found that Aroostook County, Maine had the highest placement rate of

any county. This current rate of family disruption that is occuring amongst-the Maine - Massachusetts Indian population has not gone unnoticed. Both the
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Native American community and the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and

Welfare, have recognized the need for special intervention and prevention

programs for Indians in the Northeast. They also have begun to

take steps to develop a program to address the situation. The U.S. Dept.

of H.E.W. has granted the Boston Indian Council, Inc. (B.LC.) a small amount

of funds on a short term basis to initiate a Northeast family support project

to meet the special child welfare needs of Indian people in New England.

However, it is highly impropable, considering the ceiling on State Title XX

funds, that t.he state \.,.i11 be able to sustain this program beyond this year.

'l'he project .is a joint effort of B.I.C. and two Indian organizations in

!'-laine l the Central ~laine Inclian Association in Orono and the Association of

;,roostook Indians in Houlton, to ensure the integrity and stability of off-

reservation Native l\merican families. It is the hope of the project staff

that "this co l.Lebor a t i.ve cffr:lJ:t will protect the ethnic heritage and political

Li.l rthr i.qht; 0';'" Ndti'/c' ".i".(~~icans, enlighten social.institutions to the unique

needs a:d prcbJ,L·!",:;. ~~~c.i ng t.he Indian community, ann change the current patterns

of. foster c ..n-c <.\f, j-r-cc t i c ed for Indian people by non-Indian social service

..::tj0n.C1C:S.

S~IICC UH':: ",,:O:I'.:.I<.~,l":c.\::""j-LL of the project, our s t a t f has had to deal with

nurae rous bLlt"i.I1~ i:i,:~:~:l: i..,.:c~' (In the part of social agencies with regards to

t.ar.L VI.:: }\J[,\(~l'ic~!JI Ltr,!,i..:,i <'.~s in the. Boston community. Two such instances dealt

wi t.h s i.nc r c r::ctL~,:~~; \\'tIC' 1, '\n t.ll":ir cud Ldren taken from them on rather

cus t.oc.y of r.ue.i r chi.id~ en. 'i'he fi.rst case deals with a mother who had her
,..-

cb i Id pl,lCCli in ~C'St...I;:: care D0C~i.JS0 on one occasion sho .....as not at horae when-- - ----- -------_.----- ~ -- -.
ller chi],-; .t(}I:l:l~ne...-l f~-l)l" nursery school. 'When the mother requested our

a s si s t ancc ill IJCLt.irh,] lie r child back, we inunediately corrtac t ed the social

wo.rker involved c:.Jnd asked on what Leqa L grounds was the child removed.
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The social worker was speechless for there was no legitimate grounds on

which she could justify her department's actions~ Fortunately in this case

we were instrumental in qUickly reuniting the child with her mother and brother.

The second case involves a young mother who is presently in a foster home

and who has spent the most par": of her life drifting from seven different

foster homes. A few rncnt.hs aGQ she a Lno had her own child t ak cr, from her .

For several months the state retained physical custody of her child without

filing any petition, thus without the appropriate legal $anctions for removing

and retain in'] the child. ~\lhen this matter finally came before the court,

legal custody was then ternpor<'1l"ily transferred to the state. 'rhe mother is

n ow !:<lced with a very difficult and demoralized process of trying to prove

that she) is in fact a fit and capabLe mother.

~>ince the social a~!encies involved disapprove of raising the ch i Ld in

the mother I s fos t.e r home who r e five other Indian ch i.Ldz c n are c ur r en t.Ly being

ca red for, they l'ec(n::~lend that either the mother. chanqo foster homes, t-hus

cont Lnu i nq the t':''',,1..i\:.;icnt foster care syndrome or have the 17 year old rnot.he r

move into her 0\"11 a.r·dl:r-rnenl, t.uus race the economic and emotional adjustment

to urban livan. __ ~ Lone- .

t""he,~ we ex.:.:nlinc= t ho Indi.an Child wc Lfa re Ac t; s • ;! (a) 'vIC find t.h e problem

f ac j 111,1 our U.:lli ve l~nc~l'i·:;;)n ":-o·r.r;t.i t.uenc y in uh e Nor t hen s r; r.rccisel'l as described

in the Bi.ll. l"t.:t by virtue 0::' ':1 rnost; rc s t r i ct.i.ve de f i.nf.t.Lon of Indian therein

thn l.;(merits of the Oill become re.jLona.L'l y di!::;cr:i,minutory. lienee, the 9roposet!

Leo l s La ti i.on which purr'orts to be .:I ,.:-cne r-a j act. j .e , "Indian Child \velrare Act"

cee j .in« with a 9cn(.'r.,ic jiroblern in fact [Elil~; t.o do so by failing to address

the pl."oblem a s it is _Celt by those Nat.ive Amer ican s ..",ho ar e not. included in

the u.l Ll ' s z.es t.z i.c t Lve definit.ion of "Indian".
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This definition of Indian is contrary to the drift of Indian legislation settings and lost in a world unaccustomed to the Indian way of life and

in the past two decades: where Congress has dealt with Indians outside the the Indian family structure, and who in fact make up a significant portion

tribal context, a broadar definitiOI'. has always been used. For instance: of the alarming national statistics on Indian family disruption, are ignored

Congress most recently included in t.he Indian Health Care Improvement Act?

Committee and which is enclosed along with my testimony. Our question is on

One clear example of a less restrictive definition can also be found in the

what rational basis should this Bill break from the long standing policy of
in line with the definition of Indian found in s. 4 (cl of the Indian Health

be available to a broader category of Native Americans. Within the context

Clearly there is no morally justifiable basis for supporting the restrictive

Care and Improvement Act so that benefits under s. 202., 203 and 302 will

definition of Indian found in this Bill. We recommend that s. 2 (b) be ammended

people who are total strangers to them.

termination of their parental rights and the placement of their children with

by this Bill, left stranded, unassisted while they watch in bewilderment theCETA Ti tl,' 3
ANA Urban and Rural grants
Indian set-aside for nutrition CSh
Indian Education ~ct

I.
II.

III.
IV.

Indian Health Care Improvement Act,which I believe was dealt with by this

'0-]0. strongly object to tl1e use of the Indian Child Welfare l\c-t to na r r ow the

definition of Indian out s Lde. the tl"ibal context. Such (HI ,-~cti.cn puts in
of tribal jurisdiction and services the definition can be narrow, but in the

broader context of off-reservation Indian organizations a more expansive
jeopardy Lncl i an children arid f ar.u.Li.e s who based on t.h i s Dill: ~i r.rc.irnbIc should

definition must be used.
be included.

~;'~ realize that some of these services elisibility Ls s ue s may to. ~·;(llll(':d

when the adrai.n Ls t r a t i ou or Congress sol ves its recognition policy, but no one

c-cu be certain about; when or how such a policy will be LrnpLemerrt.ed , Evcn

We urge that you reject an arbitrary policy that would unfairly determine
\

which Native American children will be blessed with the comfort and security

of growing up with their families and communities and which will be torn

from their fa~milie5, their mothers and fathers, brothers and sisters and
"',-;-IE~n ~ policy is in fact .impLernen t ed , a si.qn i f i cant; portion of" xet Lvo Americans

'-----------------e. ,!J:C in need or ass.i.sl:...:.nce will stil.l be .1.<"!Tlor.ed such as: ~) those nembe r n
robbed of their Indian identity and political rights.

of state recognized tribef~ v,.'ho IildY not sr.ek or 'A:c .::.~r.e llT'.able to seek federal

!l,;cc~;ni.tion, b) full bloods wil.:h lcs~.; them l4 of 4my onc partic;ular. tribe \\lho

,:J.)~C nc\'erthclc.s.l::. denied T:len'.ber~.hip to u tribe beC;£1use of th~ir blood (~l.1antur~:

c ) mernber ': of de.scendants of members of tribes terminated s ince J f}tlO, d) those

t c rmi na t.ed Lnd LvLcluaLs of federally r-eco qn Lzed tr.ibes and e) i.nd i v i duo Ls who

lost t.r i.ha l st..:~tl;~; as r o s u Lt o r' rid ocat i on . Ilcnce , those uatt ve Americans

who arc f acud '..,:j t.h adj us t.Lnq to oft reservation living, who lack t.he support

arid assistance of their tribal co~rts and councils, who are alienated in urban
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March, 1978
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~ name is Trilby Beauprey and I am a Menominee Indian from the State

nf Wisconsin. I am presently the Director of the Alternative Living Arrange-

ments Program with Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Incorporated in Odanah,

Wisconsin.

Our program is responsible to the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council,

Incorporated service area encompassing ten (10) Indian reservations in thirty-

~ {31) of the seventy-two (72) counties of Wisconsin. When I began work-

~ng in }my, 1977 I knew that it would be my job, along with two other staff

~embers, to recruit foster parent(s) who were Native American. Their homes

would serve as emergency temporary shelter care facilities for 12-17 year

old Native American status offenders.

I would like to put you in touch with information, feelings, and na

~iona~tatisticswhich will help you envision the plight of my people today.

Dr. David W. Kaplan in his address to the Seventh Annual North American

Indian Women's Assn. Conference, June 14, 1977 says,

"The Native American Family system has been and is subjected
to enormous economic, social and cultural pressures. Although the
traditional extended family exists in many places and kinship ties
remain strong it is clear that thelold ways are not so powerful
and wide spread as they once were. (End Quote)

5.1214 can help build and support the Indian family who has been or is

weakened because of disruptions to it's structure. 5.1214 is important and

deserves your full support.

Dr. Kaplan continues,

"Certainly poverty, high unemployment, poor health, substandard
housing and low educational attainMent impact tremendously on the
strength of the family but equ~lly important is cultural disorienta
tion and loss of self esteem."

IDavid W. Kaplan, M.D., "It's 1977-How Healthy Are Your Children?"
Seventh Annual North American Indian Women's Assn. Conference, June 14,
Chilocco, Oklahoma

2Ibi d.
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The basic facts are:

{I) Ther 7 aEe 1,824,713 under twenty-one year olds
conS1n. in the State of Wis-

Df non-tribal government agencies or private individual . .
s or pr1vate agenc1e~

,and are placed in institutions (inClUding board'ng
• schools), or in foster or

adoptive homes, usually with non-Indian famil'es."
• I would like to share

with you, furth,er, information concern'ng W'
• 1sconsin Indian adoption and fos-

~er care statistics which were part of an I
ndian Child Welfare statistical

survey, JUly, 1976 by the Assn. on American Indian Affa;rs,
• Incorporated.

"The American Indian still ranks lowest in per capita in
come of any national racial group with a per capita income of
46% of white American income. 48% of all rural Indian families
are below the 'poverty level.

Accidental death rates experienced by the Indian popula
tion remain higher than the U.S. total rate (Figure 1). The
accidental death rate for Indian children ages 1-4 is three
times the national level.

Some of the symptoms of cultural, community and family
distress are the high suicide and homocide rates, the number
of accidents and, of course, alcoholism and drug abuse. Seri
ous manifestations of these trends are reflected in ~he pre
cipitous climb in the rate of juvenile crime.

For young adults ages 15-24 years, the suicide rate is
four times the nation as a whole and the homocide rate is a
bout three times the U.S. total (Figure 2). And the ma!or
epidemic of alcoholism continues to spread (Figure 3)."
(End Quote)

(2)

(3)

There are 10,176 under twent _ '.
State of Wisconsin. S y one year old Amer1can Ind1ans in the

There are 1,814,537 non-Indians under twenty-one in Wisconsin.
By recognizing these horrible facts we can understand what it means when I. ADOPTION

Wisconsin Department of

(or 33 children) are under one

Another 11 percent (or five children) are one or

(or four children) are three, four, or five years

1n the State of Wisconsin, according to the

Health and Social Services, there were an
average of 48 Indian children per

year placed in non-related ado t' h
p 1ve omes by public agencies from 1966_1977.6

Using the State's own figures,7 69 percent

year of age when placed.

two years old; 9 percent

from their natural parent(s), including especially their placement in institur

we read in 5.1214 Findings, Section 2-(c), "The seperation of Indian children,

turally undesireable. For the child such seperation can cause a loss of

identity and self esteem, and contributes directly to the unreasonably high

tions or homes which do not meet their special needs, is socially and cul-

rates among Indian children for dropouts, alcoholism and drug abuse, suicides

and crime. For parents, such seperation can cause a similar loss of self es-

teem, aggravates the conditions which initially gave rise to the family

""breakup, and leads t cxcorrt i nui ng cycle of poverty and despaf.r ;"

5.1214 in Findings, Section 2-(a) finds that: "an alarmingly high per~

centage of Indian children, living within both urban communities and Indian

reservations, are seperated from their natural parent(s) through the actions

4U.S. Bureau of t .
acteristics of the Pop~~a;~:~uspa;:n~ts~~.POPul~t10n: 1970 Volume I. Char
Office: Washington, D.C.: 1973), p. 51_6~sconsln" (U.S. Government Printing

5
U.S. Bureau of the Census Censu f Pl'

Final Report PC(2)-lF. "Americ~n I d i s 0" (~P\~t1on: 1970; Subject Reports.
Printing Office: 1973). Table 2 ~A1ansf as In~ton, D.C.: U.S Government
Urban and Rural Residence: 1970 '" ge

1
0
6

the Lnd i an PopUlation by Sex and, p. .
6
Letter and statistics from Mr F k N . .

of Family Services, Wisconsin Depa;~ r~n f Hewgent, Adm1n1:trators.Division
25,1973. men a ealth and Soc1al SerVIces, April

7l bi d•
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~ld; and 11 percent (or six children) are over the age of five. Using

the formula then that; 33 Indian children per year are placed in adop

tion for at leaet 17 yeare. five Indian children are placed in ad~Ption

for a minimum average of 16 'years; four Indian children are placed in

adoption for an average of 14 ye~rs; and six Indian children are placed

in adoption for six years; there are an estimated 733 Indian children

under twenty-o~e year olds in nonrelated adoptive homee at anyone time

in thc state of Wisconsin. This represents one out of every 13.9 Indian

children in the State.

269

{~~~J::"':J":8'(;~"'·"'=ri,';.,<;;n~,~:.",;"",.~.".,.;,,,,'

. ·...ter oar. in Maroh, 1973 repr811.ntiUC ft. out of .veZ'J" 2'jlilI __

la41an children.

t:ONCLUSIOl'lt

There are therefore by preportion 13.4 times (1,340 percent) as

many Indian children as non-Indian children in foster care in the Stat.

~f Wisconein.

III. COMBINED FOSTER CABE ANt ADOPTIVE CARE

Using the above figures, a total of 1.27P under twenty~ year old

American Indian children are either in foster care or adoptive homes in

the State of Wisconsin. This represents ome out of every 9 Indian child-

tive homes, representing one out of eve~ 124.7 non-Indian children.

coxci,OSION I

Foster home are available for emergency situatio~s described as an

"immediate physical or emotional threat" to the child ir 5.1214. Therefore

I would .:>mit:

Ey pRr capita rate Indian children are removed from their homes and

placed in adoptive homes or foster care 15.6 times (1,560 percent) more

often then non-Indian children in the State of Wisconsin.

The Wisconsin statistics do not include adoption placements made by

private agencies and therefore are minimu. figures.

A list of changes that I see as desireable in 5.1214 are as follows.

Under Title 1 - Child Placement Standards

Through Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Conneil, Incorporated opportunities

exist for tribal members on various reserrations to identify Native Ameri

can families interested in prOViding a hose for the pl~cement of an Indian

child( ren).

Using the same formula for non-Indians (an average of 473 non

Indian children per year were placed in non-related adoptive homes by

"public agencies from 1966-1970,8 there are an estimated 7,288 non

Indians under twenty-one YGar olds in non-related adoptive homes in Wis

consin. This represents one out of every 249 non-Indian children in the

State.

CONCLUSION.

There are therefore by proportion 17.9 times (1,790 percent) as

many Indian children as non-Indian children in non-related adoptive

homes in Wisconsin.

II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Department

of Health and Social Services, there were 545 Indian children in foster

care in March, 1973. 9 This represents one. out of every 18.7 Indian

children. By comparison, there were 7,266 non-Indian children in

reno A total of 14,554 non-Indian childrea are in foster care or adop-

8
Ibid.

9
Ibid

10
Nat. Center for Social 5tatistics,!.S. Department of Health Educa

tion and Welfsre."Children Served by Public Welfare Agencies lOnd V~luntary
Child Welfare Agencies and Inst.itutions,l!a.rch 1973,"DHF.:W Pub. No.(SRS) 76-
---O.2.O~y/"72'v ........ _ ........ _ 'n'IC .....,_. _,,,
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Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

101
101
101
102
102

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(d)

line 22_24.
line 7.9.
line 19-22/
line 5_7.
line 3-5,

temporary, .. threateued ~ncluS~ye
temporary, .. threa.teaed J-"nclu5:ve
temporary, •• threateaed inc1u$~ve

temporary .• ,threatelled ~nclus·:ve
temporary ... threateaed :J:nclus1ve

~lies to know all parties;

"prominent ethnic background"

within Section 101 (d) line 13

And substitute the following for each of the omissions above:

~.-. -r Under circumstances when the physical or emoti0lla1 well_being of the

~hild is immediately threatened, emergency temporary placement is to be

within the reservation or county of a cooperating blood relative, priva~e

Indian individual, Indian family, Indian Tribe or Indian organization

which offer such placement facilities/home (s) (if these facilities have

not been exhausted through contacts as resources no child placement shall

be valid or given any legal force and effect).

\---- I support this type of change hecause I sincerely believe, as it has

been my experience. that there are viable Indian people resources within

the reservation and the county to meet these needs. I would uge that only·

after these resources have been exhausted that any other placement be

allowed.

I see S.1214 giving Indian tribes jurisdiction over the welfare of a

h That is why I do not object to the writtenprecious resource-their yout .
hll~"''oIC.('

notices'without any specifications as to 'when' the 30 days commences is am-

biguous.

I propose for:

Section 101 (b) line 11
Section 101 (c) line 24 omit "of"
Section 101 (d) line 6
Section 101 (e) line 22

the following be added:

d '1 and the thirty days commencing with ~he"being made via registere mal
tribal governing bodys' rece1pt of such notice.n

I would like to see it made possible for the tribes as well as the

.and

"their phone number or the phone number·of a consenting neighbor"

~thin Section 101 (d) line 13.

~ing the prominent ethnic background of the parties involved will help·

~D establish whether or not this child will be placed with people compatible

with that child's background.

If it becomes necessary to contact any of the parties it would be advis-

able to obtain the involved parties telephone numbers.

Also, although I hold deep respect for the decision of a judge I would

not want to see a determination passed down on whether a child is Indian or

not based solely on the Judges or a hearing officers discretion rather under:

Section 101 (e) line 2 after "notified" include: "To further ensure
that the best interested of the child are adhered to in making such a de
cision an advocate for the child in question must be present and heard."

When withdrawing from an adoptive child placement I believe the family

should be given the right to withdraw the child at any age. Therefore:

Under Section 102 (c) line 12 "and the child is over the age of two"
should be omitted.

want the Tribal governing body to be aware of what is happening to it's

youth that is why

Under Section 102 (c) line 18 after adoption. I would add: "and the
Tribal governing body has been notified via registered mail of this action."

Under Title II - Indian Family Development

We have been recruiting foster homes on the reservations and the coun-

ties in which the reservations are located. therefore. I do not want to see
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Section 204 (a) line 1 to include after restoring "or permitting""

and,

and.

Section 204 (a) line 4 include after left "Or in the case of an in
terested private Indian individual to allow a child placement to be made."

Dr. Kaplan concludes:

ening our demise." (End Quote)

~e Indian culture with its customs and traditions, especially

~~ of the Indian extended family, is a very valuable heritage and must

Dbt be lost. There is much we have to tell and teach the culture threat-

-

~his ~d give Indian tribes within an Indian organization the op

~ion ~ ~arry on an Indian family developement program as a Statewide pro

ject for people on or off the reservation. The following revision permits

1 would then change:

right to determine whether it wants to carry off-reservation or O~ Feser

vatio~~familYdevelopment programs.

Section 201 (c) 1ine 8 after reservation t o include "or on reserva
tion"

Indian DTganiz3tions limited to off-reservation Indian family development

·programs. I hereby request that an Indian organization be gi:,~_~~~~.~

such a decision:

Section 202 (a) line 22 after tribe to include "or Indian organization"

Section 202 (a) line 23 after operate to include "on the reservation
Dr off the reservation."

1 see great possibilities under this Act for non-tribal government

5.1214 can only be effective if you assure available approporiate

funds for the attainment of its purpose and it's life. In developing

this I would encourage the Secretary to involve more India~ people in its

£urther development.

agencies to contract for the Indian organizations' foster homes resource, 'l'hank you.

Therefore under:

Section 202 (b) line 23 after tribe include "or Indian organization"

An Indian organization can determine for itself whether it wants to

operate an Indian family development program off or on the reservation un

der the Act. Therefore, under:

Section 203 line 9 after reservation include "or on reservation"

Our office has been approached to investigate the well-being and best

interest of a youth already in placement by a member of the extended family

and/or a private Indian individual I would like to see:

Section 204 (a) line 19 after requests, to inc~ude "or whe:e the
natural parent, Indian adoptive parent, blood rel~t1ve or guardlan does
not exist or lacks the ability to care for the ch11d. Then together
or seperately, an interested private India~ individ~al(s) and the ado
lescent in question may request placement 1n an Ind1an foster home that
desires the child,
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This r-equi.remerrb may be appropriate in most Lnst.ances,':
However there ;;;_11 be cases in which prov~ding tbis
ini'om,ation to the pa;:'ent(s) or cust-odian 'JE"-Y erd anger
the child errl/or the f"nJ.ly pr-ov.i dd.ng care. A q~'llifica
tion to protect the cbild by ~~tholding tpis inforlliation
from 211 abusive or otherwf.s e violent parent seems
approprd at.e,

"Such notice shall include the child' s exact
whereabouts .•• "

"Such notice shall include t.he child's exact
whereabouts .•• "

"Such no td.ce shall include the exact location of the
cl'ild's present placement..•• "

UIn order to pr-o t.ec t the uni.que r-i.gnt.s as soc i at.ad ·w~ t.h
an i:mvidual's member-sh.i.p in an Erd.i an tribe) after en
India.TJ. child l·'ho has been previ.ously placed attains the
aga of eighteen, upon his or her application to the Court
wbich entered the final p.Laccment. decree, and in the
absence of good cause sho...n to the contr-ary, the child
sha.LL have the rigJ1t t.o Le-ar-n t.ne trib9_1 affiJi2.tio!1 of
his par-ent, or parents ard such other inforwat.ion as may
be neccs s er'y to pr-ot.e c.t the chiLd 1 s rights flo'o"!iT'..g from
the tribal relatio!".5hip"lI

"If the consent is to an e.doptive child placement, the
par-ent, or parents may withdraw the consent for any
reason at any tir.Je before the final decree of adoptd.on.."

T'nis pr-ovd.s.i.on will add a high d,sk factor to the
placement of Inclian ch'iLdr-eri, and may s i.grri.f'Lc arrt.Ly
reduce their opportunities for adoptive placement. .

," Given thorough courselling prior to the reLi.nqui.shmerrt ,
. and compliance .Iith all' otherf,eder'21 and local statutes,.

': "the right to \'lithdraw consent -up to the time of the·",
..;';' final decree of adoption' seems unnecessary for the parent

.and potentially damaging to the child.

Sec. 104
p2g3 39
lines 13-22

•• t •

.. S. 1214 Irriia.-" Child 1'leU>,-e Bill

pg. 29
lines 8-1.5

Sec. 101 (e)
pg. 31
lin3s3-5 ..•.

Sec. '102 (a)
pg" 31 "?-";~'::::

lines 22"':24-

Se~.102(;)
pg. 33"
lines 12-14

Sec. 101C

He continue to support tbis bill as coonpatible Hi t.h , and cont.ributing to
SO\LTYJ principles of servi.ce to children and their farn.iiles. T'nere remain
some areas of concern that we hope will be addressed by the House
COECm t.t.ee now considering this Bill:IN REPL.Y

REFER TO:OFFiCE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE HOUSE

PHOENIX.~RIZONA65007

Sincerely,

Wesley Bolin
C-nvernor

Na/pbh

The Honorable Morris Udall
House Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs and Public Landa

U. S. Bouse of Representatives
~la9hington, D.C.

Dear Congressman Udall:

d. mments on Senate Bill 1214, the Indian Child
Attache are co passed. by the United States Senate and sent
welfare Act, as
to this office by Senator James Abourezk.

We appreciate the opportunity to review this important legis
lation.

January 12, 1978

t.. /'C~: Senator A.c,ourezk

WESLE.'l' BOL.IN-
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Senator James Abourezk ";"
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
5325 Dirkson Office Building ··,•.~.~~;~!~;%~ ..~ti\,;~:~·;
Washingto.n, D. C«, 20510 .

:~ear' s'enat"~; 'Ab~ur~;~; . r·. "

.'.... ..... .'. ~ ,,;:_.:-:~-:~~:.,.: :_....:. . ....'. i··:.,t: .~.;': .;
VOV: cd '., ".'~ .!".: ..::?;:'.J..\~:~)'::=:,!L~¥i:;i;;{'}::;::~::
cc: Congressmen Morris Udall & Teno Roncalio =~.

House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs .'
and Public La~ds •.,;

U.S. House of Representatives·..·
Washington~--~:~c···~ ..:::'·\::;;·:-:2;\ '

S. 1214 is to be. commended as representing an enlightened and
healthy approach to promoting the family instituion, not· only among
.Indians but in the United States overall.

• . .:•. :~:" -~:~~. ,>' • -.• '.j ,~:!~.- -.} ;'. :~.:;~.: :~,:;;/~.:>~:;!:~.?.;~ ~,:.,',: :- ..'.'
Thank you for affording this office'an'opportunity Eor comment.

Please do not hesitate to 'call if .further help is .necessary •

.".: ·,::,,:,,;'·~I!ri~;z;'!~~:~~~~~g~;>""' ···:::;=;.''''':''~':;':'iC''''''';

. ~," -'~.'

Your letter concerning S. 1214, the Indian Child Welfare Bill, has
.,been referred to my desk for handling. ",':'.'.<;«>:

'..... '::~~.;-::;:: .. -/·r:,,,::';.:;-,, ',':·,~·.;~.'.:,:·~:i:~'.-..::<~.-j.·:·.:: ·':;?'t;.~··:· -1 . . ~.'.
Part of my responsibilities' include the representation of the

.Juvenile Services Division of this State. In that capacity I have
beco;;;;-;';;teiy aw~h'; pa~:;:'play~d by the family in healthy child
development. A child's development cannot be underplayed in addressing
the problems of juveniles.

-:

2. '</hen a child has one Irrlian 'ard one non-Indian parent,
saf'eguar-ds for the rights ar.d interests of the non-Irrlian
parent, and the child's' r-eLatd.onslri.p to the non-Irrlian
commurri.by, '., .

-2-

The original "ording of this section alJ.ow-ing the
adult adoptee to learn thena-nes .of parents ani
siblings, and reasons for severing the family
relationship wa~ preferable. .

1. Applicability of' state Laws r egardf.ng termination of parental
rights by Court action.

LTl general., there is a leaning t.oward recognizing parents r rights at
the expense of children's rights, Hhich is not uncommon in social
;,'eli"are legislation. Ideally, this imbalance should be c.orrected. In
spite of trLis, the bill is generalJ.y satisfact9ry, ar.d the aim of
recogPiz5J,.g ard safeguarding cultural differences of children and parents'
for the purpose of strengthening families is compatible vii th sourd social
"ork practice that should be available to every family, regar~less of
cultural backgr-ound.

1'.'0 significaIlt areas of concern are not addressed in this Rill, which
promise confusion if not clarified:
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STATE SERVICES BUILDING

1525 Sherrnen SHeet. 3rc':. Fl.

Denver, Colorado 80203

Phone 839·3611 & 339-3621

JI~

March 27, J.978

OFFICE: OF THE ATTO~NG:,( C;EN\:r~AI.

WIll' §tulr nfQIntoraOO
DEPARTMENT OF LAW

J.D. MacFarlane

- Attorney General

David W. Robbins

Deputy Attorney General

Edwar d G. Donovan

Solicitor General

,§staJt of ~alifornia
OFFICE Or TI-IE LIEUTENANT GOVERNO~

STATE CAPITOL

Sp.,CRAfY',ENTO, CALIFORNIA 9581-4

~-:.~.~

it~t~~~~;

January 11, 1978

Senator James Abourezk
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
5325 Dirksen S.O.B. .- -.. - .
Wash~ngton, D.~: 20510

.... :.:.;. -:.f

The Honorable James ~~ourezkr Chairman
Select Con~itt8e on Indian Affairs
5125 Dirksen S.O.B.
Wash,ngton, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Abourezk:

~~~~ng thi s letter in support of S. lll.1..

I am aware that non 'tribal government ?-gencies separ a t e rnar:~ Ir: d i a n

children from their natural parents and plac~ t~em ~n lnst1~utlons
or 10n-Indian foster homes. I realize that ~t.~s culturally and
soc~allY undesirable to place Indi~n children.~n hom8S ?r ~n~t~t~
tions which do not mee-t their speclal needs; ~ndeed, th,s 1.10~t Li.ke Ly

does more harm than_ good.

In view of these and many oth~r inadeq\lacies, I f~el tl)~r~ is ~
great need to establish standards for placing Indlan. chl1aren.. a n
f ster homes and to assist Indiantrlbes In Ln s t t tut,ng fam:d.~
d~~elopment programs to secure and stabilize the In?1~,n f~mll~es
and cul-ture. My support of S 1214 is without qua11flcntlon.

RE: S.1214 - Indian Child Welfare Bill

Dear Senator Abourezk~

I have reviewed your letter dated Dec~mber 1, 1977, and 8.12140 My
con~ents follow below.

§-20l(b) of the Indian Chd Ld Helfare Bill states that Indian foster or
adoptive homes may be lice.r..sed by an IndiaIL tribe. This section also
states that "for the purposes of qua'l.Lf yfng for assistance under 3-T1.y
federally assisted px:ogra.Ttl, licensing by a tr.ibe shall be. deemed e qud.r
valent to licens~ng by a State." This section raises a very serio~s
ques t Lon of adequacy of care. The licensing of foster car-e homes re
quires a high level of experieace and knowledge in the area of chile
care. Al.though §201(2.) of the Bill, among other things, provides that
the Secretary of the Interior. can pr e s cr i.be ru l.e s establishing ItO.) a
system for licensing or otherwise regulating foster and adoptive. homes ;"
§201(b) does not require Indian tribes to license fost.e'( homes pursuant
to these rcguLati.ons , The Lnd i an Child Welfare Bill, t here f ore , does
not guarantee that a tribe whd ch Lt.ccnses 2. foster care home wf.Lk (1D so
in accordance with any sort of standards.

Sincerely,

lJ/o L.... +0~,-JZ'l
r ....~-""-- 7\

v,kRVYtU M. DYMALe;

MMD; jmk

The Bureau of Indian Affairs provides virtually all of the child wel·
f~re services furnished on Colorado Indian Reservations. TI1e State
of Colorado presently does not license foster homes on Indian reserva
tions, noX' docs it pay for any foster care serviceS' because jurisdic-
t i ou over such on-reservation activities has not bean granted by act of
Congress. §20l(b) wou Ld a 110\01 Indian tribes to license foster care bome s
on Indian r e s e r-va t Lon s . Once a home is licensed by a tribe, CoIo r cdo
would be forced to treat it ns though licensed by the State. rhus, Colo
rado could end up p~ying for [oster care irl homes thRt it did not J.iccnse.
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Senator James Abourezk
}larch 27, 1978
Page 2

'Qj:lr-c ~qTCtrhtH'ltt of 1!IctUt

;§tat~ of Q?)~orght

j\.tIanta
30334

Sin rely yours,

'~R1'~It:;{~It~
Attorney General

Recently Senator James Abourezk, South Dakota, forwarded me
a copy of the captioned bill with a request for such comments
as I would Ldke to make with respect to the bill. In that
the bill directly concerns matters which are the responsibilities,
under State law, of two of my State agency clients, rather
than comment myself on matters within their responsibilities,
I have requested each to p.ovide their comments directly to
you. These agencies are the Department of Human Resources
and the Georgia State Commission of Indian Affairs.

Nevertheless, if I may be of assistance to you, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

1.32 STATE: .JUCICIAL BUILOING

TELEP,",OI"l( 6S03-3300

.1 }'" :.~ ~)! -: .

Indian

Child Welfare BillRE:

Dear Representative

Honorable Teno Roncalio
u.· S. Representative, Wyoming
Chairman, House Subcommittee on

Affairs and Public Lands
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C 20515

January 4, 1978

ARTHun K. BOLTON

~
y trUltOUrs,

I ,ji II L.JJ,,-~
J (, ll/-t ,

• D. MadARLANE
Attorney General
State of Colorado

"For purpose.s of qualifying for assistance
under any federally assisted program,
licensing by a tribe pursuant to the regu
lations described in §20l(a) of this Act
shall be deemed equivalent to licensing
by a State., if such stal1dards are at
least as stringent as th~se imposed by
the s r at e ." "

The p owe r to license foster homes should be delegated only to an entity
which ~as the expertise to properly exercise this power. The Indian Child
Welfare Bill gives this power to Indian tribes which mayor may not exer
cise it p r ope r Ly and in the best interests of all Indian children. The
Bi.J.l could be improved by amending the last sentence of §20l(b) to read:

.JDM: &'ffi: nh

If I can be of any further assistance in this matter, please feel free to
contact me.

Depending upon the extent to which Indian t r i.bes located in Colorado take
advant age of this section, the State could end up p ay Lng for. a; great de al
of the foster care services on Indian reservations when presently it is
paying for none. The State, therefore, has a considerable interest in
seeifig that licensing is done in accordance with adequate standards.

ARB/ad

cc: Honorable James Abourezk
United States senator, South Dakota
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July 7. 1977

Y'u.t. ,;la,,,. - [Jf",. no-nod
@..ton, ~11a<,. 02-13"

3'd""'h<>"" 0/7-127-0.1.9-11

1"It{JJCC eke.- k./,L[

~e t~mm(Jn({:ealth0/ ~1(((JJ((G//{{Je!l.j

The Honorable James Abourezk
Chaiman
Senate Sub-Dommd t t ee on Indian Affairs
Room 1105
Dirkson Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C& 20510

CO/1J1ISSIONERS:

Dear Senator Abourezk:

Beatrice Gentl"Y~ chaivmon
Edi th Andreae, Secl~eta:t'y

Arnelia Bingham
Za'l'Q CiscoeBrough
Phi {.1:P Pranci s
F'f'a.nk James
Cla:t'ence Moran.

WILLIAM G. FLYl':N
Secretary

MICHAEL S. DUKAKIS
Governor

O"OSP.iRh

~f/&.:-·~J~.·l.:~;'<·W l:"',;)v 47 TRINITY AVENUE, S.W .• ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30334
'5-~'<§--
~-iN R£SP January 17. 1978

Dear Mr. Roncalio:

On December 1, 1977, Senator James Abourezk referred to the Georgia Atto~ey

General's Office a copy of S. 1214, the Indian Child Welfare Bill. This 15

the proposed legislation chfch ~Jill have substantial impact on Ind~an tribes
and org:mizations as well as agencies providing child welfare se r'va c e s , TIle
Attorney General f 5 Office has referred this proposed legislation to me as
Commissioner of the Department of Human Resources' and to the Georgia Commission
on Indian Af f a Lrs , the tWO major agenc Le a providing services to persons in
Georgia with Indian herd t age ,

On review of this proposed bill) I believe that the purposes and~s
provided~Act are con~is:ent with the phi~oS~P~IY of this~,_ ~l~ich
is that one 's heritage is very unportant to the Lnd Lvd dua L and that se rv i.c es
must be provided in such a manne r as to preserve that heritage' for the indi~iduaL

It is the Lnt en t Lon of this agency to manage all services to persons of Lndd an
heritage in such a manner as to meet the standards; however, it should be of
particular value, to have an established recogn~zable netY1o:k of Indian t:-ibes
or organizations with whom we can collaborate an the best Lnr e r eat; of ch Ll d r eu

needLng placement.

'Honorable Teno Ronc a Ld.o, Chairman
House Committee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands
United States House of Representatives
",)'ashington, D. C. 20515

W. Oougtll! Slcalto:1, M.D./Comminionllf

WDS:hd1

";' \.;t,··D~l~glas Skelton, H.DQ

Commissioner

cc r Mrs. Patricia Johnson, Di r ec i.o r
Division of Family and Children Services

Miss Joyce Stringer, Director
Specialized Services Section

Mr. Nathan Ande r eck , Chief
Services to Families and Children

Miss Hester Dixon
Social Services Consultant

Senator James Abourezk

Mr. Arthur Bolton
Attorney General

.. ~. Sincerely,
1,} .....\ ... : /(

_. o" ......

The Hassachusetts Commission on Indian Affairs has reviewed your Indian Child
{.;relfare Act of 1977 (S.1214), and 'We feel that this b aLl, is worthy of serd ou s
e t t en t f on and consideration of the United States Congress.

As you seem to understand, for too many years) too many of our Indian Children
have been removed from their families, relatives and Indian communities by
non-Indian social wot-kers who are not capable of properly as ses Lng the Indian
family und t yLf f e-is t yl e , Nos r of these children have been adopted by or put
in foster homes of non-Indian people. These children are being robbed of
their culture" for only an Indian family as the same Nation as the child can
raise the child in his/her proper cultural ways. These children sustain
tremendous psychological suffering from this situation which c on t Lnues to
have substancial impact on them in their adulthood. A good number of these
children never live long enough to reach aduLt hood ,

l.]e feel that 5.1214 is making an honest attempt to help remedy this situation.
However) parts of Section 4 (Definitions) pose major problems in terms of
app Li.ca t Lon of the bill's provisions to all Indian People living in the Und tcd
States. Section y (a) says, "ISecreta:cy~unlt>ss otherwise designated, means
the Sec r e t ary ~f the Interior." It is therefore obvious that it is intended
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The Honorable James Abouraak
1105 Dirksen Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20520

that this bill be implenented through the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The BIA
has its own criteria as to who the Indian People are. For the most part, Indian
People"East of the Ni s s Ls s Lppd will be excluded (as has bee:" the case historically)
from the provisions of the bill, as well as all other Indian People who do not
have direct affiliation with Tribes occupying federal trust reservation lands.
Yet, the children of t he "non-recognized" Tribes are equally subject to tbis
immoral mistreatment as the children of the "r-ecognd zed" Tribes. Section 4 (b),
(c) and (d) supports the BIA criteria by defini tion, again leaving out non-res
ervation Indian People.

There is yet. another group of Indian People who are left out of this bill.
Hany Indians from Tribes whose homelands are in Canada are living in the United
States, especially in the border states. These children and their parents also
nee& the protection of this bill. While they are living in the United States,
they face the threat of United States authorities taking their children; there
fore, while they are liVing here they should also be extended the protection
from that threat.

JEHRY l\poD,\r;A
GOVERNOR

STATE OF ::\EW l'fEXIGO
;:IFtlce OF" ~"'E: GOV;::;;'NOA

S.·\XTA FE

January 16, 1978

We are proposing that the bill be amended as follows:

1. Section 4 (a) - "Secretary, unless otherwise deajgna t ed , means the
Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and bre Ifere ;" - With this
change, the bill would no~'go through the BIA; therefore, BIA criteria would
not be used to exclude particular Tribes.

2. Section 4 (b) - The definition of "Indf.an'' should read as follows:
"Araer Lc an Indian or Lnd Lan" means any individual who is a member" or a descendent
of a member of a tribe, band or other organized group of native people who are
either indigenous to the United States or who otherwise have a special rela
tionship with the United States through treaty, agreement cr some other form of
recognitiona

3a Section 4 (c) - The definition of "Indian 'j r xbe" should read as folloves :

"Indian 'I'r Lbe " means a distinct political c omaund t y of Indians which exercises
powers of self-governmenta

4. Section 4 (d) - .The definition of "Indian Organization" should read
as follows:
"Lnd Lan Organization" means a public or private nonprofit agency whose principle
purpose is promoting the economic or social s e Lf-esuf f t c f ency of Indians tn urban
or rural non-reservation a r e as , the majority of whose governing board and
membershi.p is Indian.

With the exception of these proposed amendments, ve feel that this is a very
crutial bill deserving of pass3ee and implementation. The Massachusetts Comm
ission on Indian Affairs is in basic agreement with and in support of the bill,
particularly in its suggested amended form. We s t r ong l y urge that you s e r i ou s Ly
consider these proposed amendments and support their irnple~ent3tion, in the best
interests of our Indian Children.

Dear Senator Abourezk:

Because I firmly believe that the future of Our c oun t ry end its strength
lay in Our children, I arn writing to express my full support of S 1214
The Indian Child Helfare Act of 1977. . ,

ih~~ bil~. goes along way toward recognizing the parental rights 0" the
. no aan c ~ldren as well as the well-meaning involvement of non-Indians
In edllcatl.ng and training these children to reach their highest potential.

~~~e:~XiCO ~as.done much to improve the welfare of its youth, and it is
" . gre t Lfydn g to ~ee that the federal governmen t is t a kLne ste s

a na t fcna L level to protect their rights as wel L. c> p on

I urge full support and strongly r ecornmend passage of Bill $.1214.

Sincerely,

~
Governor

JA:lw

. /c-j s

Sincerely,

f3.-.clt;;;.c<.,
Beatrice
Ch..d rman
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Arthur A.link

Governor

January 31, 1978

The Honorable Quentin N. Burdick
United States Senator
Room 451, Russell Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Quentin:

Recently you have been contacted regarding S. 1214, "The Indian
Child Welfare Act of 1977," which is supported by the North
Dakota Indian Affairs Commission, on grounds that sllch legis
lation is long overdue because it establishes standards for the
placement of Indian children in foster or adoptive homes in
order to prevent the breakup of Indian families.

It has also been brought to your attention that the North Dakota
Indian Affairs Commission opposes H.i1. 9054, "The Native Americans
Equal Opportunity Act;" H.R. 9950, "The Omnibus Indian Jurisdiction
Act of 1977;" and H.R. 9951, "The Quantification of Federally
Reserved Water Rights for Indian Reservations Act."

I have just rece-ived a copy of United Tribes Educational Technical
Center Resolution No. 78-02-UT expressing their opposition to
H.R. 9054, H.R. 9950, and H.R. 9951.

I agree with the positions taken by the North Dakota Indian
AHa'irs Commission and by the United Tribes Educational Technical
Center on these matters.

Please feel free "to lise this Ictter in any way you see fit in
order to promote these objectives.

With best regards,

Sincerely yours,

~
ARTHUR A. LINK
Governor

AAL:ah

State of North Dakota, Executive Office. Bismarck. North Dakota 58505 / 701-224-2200

28'7

STATE OF OKLAHOMA

OFFiCE Of THE GOVERNOR
OKLAHO'.... A CITY

DAVJD 1__ BOREN
<'0",1>_0,"

October 21, 1977

Mr. Micha~l Cox
Minority Counsel
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Room 5331, Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Cox:

At the request of Senator Dewey F. Bartlett, I have received
a copy of S. 1214, the "Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977." j have
reviewed the original and redrafted bill thoroughly. J believe
lhlUi 11 meri ts full endors eme.nJ;. The gua ra ntees prov;,ie;r--,n
S. 1214 for Indlan children will cont~ibute to maintaining the sta
.bility of Indian families. In addition, the bill recognizes the
special I' non reservation" condition whicb exists in Oklahoma.

J commend the Select Committee on ·Indian Affairs for its ~ork
If my office can assist you f ur th e r , please contact 1·1rs. Gail ·Scott.
I am pleased to lend my support to the passage of this important
legislation.
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DI:~PAr~Tlvlr::NT OF ..JUSTICE

6RF66/1f,
1'- - ~_~(.'::J.::?~l·~ ";.f:

I', ,",~ 'I we
,'1
Li . ..1 -) June 7, 1977

SI\.I.r:M, OIH:OON 07:\10

Pebruary 28, 1978

Senator James Abourezk
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
U.S. Senate
\,ashington, D. C.

D2.ar etr • Taylor:

Pct:ei s. 'ruyLo r
Special Counsel
Un i. ted S"i:Lltcs s cnct.c
S,~lc:ct coruo'it t-ce on Inc1ian

Affai:cs
tce s h Lnq t on , D.C. 20510

i'1y un dcr s taricl i nq of S. 1214 is that t.he r c wo u Ld
be "a Chilling effect ll on plac7ments of Indian

n::hildr7n i~
non- Indian set.t.ings, although Lt; wo u Ld not be Lrnpo s s LbLe

for Indian children to move. through the juvenile corrections
system or I:he st.at.c adoption system. I:iy comment;s t:le:ce directed
Lo the legislation \Vith that under stand i.nq in mind.

I will be interested in the revisions, if any, made
of the legislation but as stated in earli.er correspondence,
we have no objection to the thrust of the legislation.

At this time we would like to register general support for the bill because
it faithfully reflects definite solutIons to the many complicated social
and jurisdictional problems and issues identified during the 1974 Indian
Child Welfare Hearings. This is a tribute to 5.1214 because so much federal
legislation today fails to clearly address the causes, or at least some
of the basic roots of problems identified through the legIslative hearing
process. 8.1214 does progress toward a meaningful system to erase
the negative aspects of Indian child welfare programs in a manner which
coincides with the federal policy of Indian Self Determination. In addition
5.1214 establishes an enlightened and practical approach to legal jurisdiction
and social services delivery to Indian People.

Dear Senator:

While 5.1214 does not amend P.L. 83-280, it will provide SOme important
financial and social service.relief and protections to Indian tribes, organi
zations, and indivIdual families and children in partial P.L. 83-280 states
such as Washington. Of course, the recent landmark U.S. 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals decision regarding the reversal of State P.L. 83-280 jurisdiction
on the Yakima Reservation emphasises the need for the passage of 5.1214.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide COmments on 5.1214.

Thank you again for the opportunity to register support for 5.1214.

We are not including any recommendations for specific modifications at this
time, but we will be working with and in support of such recommendations
which will soon be forthcoming from individual Indian tribes and organizations
in Washington state and the National Congress of American Indians.

Douglas Nash
,JAR: em
cc:

The courts in Oregon have often said tha't all legis~

lation dealing Hith children is to b8 con~trl.led to benefit
the child. That is.t.b.a- [2Qjnt of this ]cgislation and all of
us hop~__~pat the objective is attained.

Ver:y truly yours,

U
~4 I0cG~-

,ramps A. Redden
~orney General

Stncerely,

J) ~...,"" f'Y't)JU:.;,o-(I,.h.,
Don Milligan
State Office Indian Desk
Department of Social and Health Services
Washington State
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WIlr ffi'tntr of )JBisconsin

~'1'nrtmrnt of J/J.l6tirr
,:tffilndi6on

53702

March 13, 1978

The Honorable James Abourezk
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
5325 Dirksen state Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Bronson C. La FoJ/erte
Arromey Generol

David J. Hsnson
Deputy Attorney Generol

291

The Honorable James Abourezk
Page 2

First; the legislation seems to extend tribal jurisdiction
anywhere within the state and arguably anywhere within the
United States. Ih other words, if my reading of the legislation
is accurate, the state court involved is required to make a
determination of whe t he.r the child has signif icant contacts
with an Indian tribe regardless uf location (sec. 102(c) and
(f)l, and if so, then jurisdiction is transferred to that
tribe if it has a tribal court. It would appear that most;
Indian people residing outside reservation boundaries would
satisfy the criteria used for determining significant contact
since maLnt.a LnLnq tribal relations is a corrunon practice.

Dear Senator Abourezk:

Re: The Indian Child Welfare Bill 5-1214.

Thank you for providi~g me with a copy of 5-1214, the
Indian Child Welfare Bill. You indicate that the legislation
has been referred to the House Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public
Lands, and that you and the house subcommittee and committee
chairmen would like 'my. comments on the bill as passed by the
Senate.

I agree that special legislation to resolve Indian child
welfare problems is needed. A primary concern is whether
the tri.bes or the states have jurisdictional responsibility
for Indian child welfare matters. The current jurisdictional
uncertainty in P~blic Law 280 states such as Wisconsin will
be eliminated by the proposed legislation. By making clear
that tribal government with federal financial support rather
than stat~ government has, the responsibility for such matters
there will be greater assurance nationwide that Indian children
will be able to find placement in Indian homes and in
Indian-operated facilities.

It is my belief that issues involving jurisdiction are
the most pressing in Indian law t.oday , In Wisconsin, such
questions involve virtually all subject matter areas including
child welfare. I am advised that both the State Department
of Health and Social Services and various county social service
agencies have established and are currently implementing a
policy of placing Indian children in Indian homes whenever
such homes are available. Such placements, of course, occur
both within and without reservation boundaries with perhaps
the largest numbers of such placements being found in urban
areas witn large Indian populations~ Two concerns involving
the exercise of jurisdiction are worth special consideration.

There are obvious potential problems associated with
the transfer of jurisdiction to tribal courts. For example,
the pa.rerrc or parents and child may be located in all urban
center a long distance away from the reservation making personal
contact between them and the tribe difficult or perhaps
im90ssible. Solving such practical problems must occur at
some point. Where, however, transfer to a tribal court is
not; appr opr i.ate because of lack of significant corrtac t s , the
state courts must nevertheless, in the absence of good cause
shown to the contrary, comply with the preferences set forth
in sec. 103. It is unclear what would constitute good cause,
but experience has shown that the principal critic~sm has
been that state standards for determining acceptable adoptive
or foster care homes tend to eliminate many Indian families.
This is the second point worth special consideration.

It is true that Wisconsin has established high standards
for placing children in adoptive and foster care homes.
Although as indicated the' policy has been to attempt to place
Indian children with Indian families from the same tribe or
from other tribes when necessary, the fact remains that on
occasion suitable Indian families under state standards have
not been found necessitating placement ,.ith non-e End i.an families.
The objective, however, of ensuring that Indian children
will be able to maintain their tribal heritage may outweigh
any competing interest the state may have in applying state
standards for determining quality of homes for placement
purposes. Effective tribal government, of course, can reduce
or eliminate such concerns. Therefore, perhaps the most
critical areas of the legislation involve effecting basic
relationships between the state and Indian tribes.

Although each tribe is somewhat unique, it is, nevertheless,
important that basic governmental structures and institutions
either be created or strengthened by all t.r i.be s ; Attention
and focus on the concept of tribal self-government has only
recently begun 'to improve and strengthen the governments of

7'_1R' n - 81 - 20
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Wisconsin tribes ~ Appropriations, of course, are need.ed to
realize effective self-government. Lack of sufficient federal
funds could severely curtail the ability of tribes to be
self-governing in child welfare matters.

Once tribes develop viable institutions to exercise
governmental powers, exis'cing inter-governmental models could
be adopted or modified to take into consideration the unique
status of Indian cownunities. Obviously, new procedu~es can
be developed where necessary to enable coordination and
cOuperation between the state (and local units of government)
and individual tribes (or there may'be inter-tribal governmental
arganizations established.)

Sincerely yours, ~-

(j~()/~
Bronson C. La Follette
Attorney General

As with any major piece of legislation, a number of
questions will no doubt arise as tribal government assumes
primary responsibility for Indian child welfare ma-tters.
Such questions as which court will determine paternity, the
effect of voluntary placement by a parent or parents, the
availability and payment for state facilities, and similar
questions, will no doubt arise. In resolving such problems,
cooperation among the federal, state and tribal governments
is extremely important. By promoting cooperation the legisla'tion
may help avoid litigation on such matters.

cc, Congressman Morris Udall
Congressman Teno Roncalio

BCI"aag
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The inclusion of 5.1214 Ivithin DHEhl/:-,~;.ll, \.,'(:'.Jld also insure th~lt ,j!.tc:;\tion
be Given to the child ~')elfare prob l o.ns of Ind ie n pe op l e f'r om C~(i?'rJa ,·:ho
1t ve in the Unitc:d States and I'.'hose r'·i~':·j1.s Jnd status in this country
d\-e ~rotectcd by tl1e Jay Tr2aty of 1'l94, t~,e E~I)l~:,;tOl-Y Articles of
L'96, the Tl~l:atv of Ghe:nt of 1314 arid otJ"<T Lj'·t"Jat";.-;s c,nd agreeil";cnts
"\";-dch they sisned~ The U·U,P dcf i nitir.n of Indi en \-.:.:;$ redra f t eo spe-
c-ifically to d(~al wi th such peop l e . Ind i en [.I:>.,plt:, f('.!ln tribes usually
r,s.sociated with Cenada , are a major s c.nce of L,diGI1 ';.0 \·:hite foster'
~11d adoptive pl~cc:~:l,ts acro~s t~,c ~ul't:l~i'n s~ctiS;-IS of tl)G Uj)ited States.
In Arocstcok County, )·~i3.~ne-, for ~rlst;:.ncf~, i"r'":arly all l,GOO Ir,dians y'2

sidir!g t:)el'e are ;'l·i(>~.z~cs .:,:"JJ i',.~l·i~~,-,\;ts. )'..(,-;(IS·t-..:':0k is :)cl~t of l',alis',:l?t
e1":or-ic-;;-,;:ll t ::I-(i·;~o\~y. In 19/2 ·~l·_.::(,Q .;2(:'~ 13 Indi en ch i l dren in fester
c,-;re in .~.1·0(;~;~,(,!.~k, ,~.~.'CIJt '-_'j·lr of l.·,'::I·y ~.(':;:~n r~'iji::'~1 Lhil'_~r";:n in the
(;'.:... ~·I~:Y; (':',,1;':9 i;':CC1-1·,';ct LiD 1~:j'~,uS I~;·::a ;~I?RC Tes k ~iJrcl.~ IV o stira tcd
c·;\? of ;'.V(':I·Y 3.3 Iqd-;,:;n chi~c:l;:n) p , ;'~·J5). Thes e statistics 5=U;)i:;ort
·the (.:c,tlt.!~'j·lt~(ln th:'it th8 :i·,d"i:;n ~,.,:,t.:-=t~ ,:.nd (",:,joptive prob l em in i~aine is
51_.]·,st.:.:nti~11y a ;.'Ii(",ac end :.!IO~l·;s~:,'~t ~J(l~bl~·.-iI1) for although this county
;',,~~s rr.l y r.::·,c;-rr.. urth of t:·I1:: ~\Io':li.;n ;i,.-;,:'~Jl(1tior1 in the State, it klS (on-
s i s t. :·:Uy 1":.:;:3 i,,:,n'? ~.:';:.i'I (;i;,: ;·,alf of 'i.:.2 L,di':"i1 'rost(~l~ plc.c(::,,:Ji1:s. In

t of 1')/7, at tl.e P .: ...·~':-cot l:at~:_.-ll in :".;;,'~ne, a C(II~·"l:nt·ic:n ,,~·;',·;·..:~·(!.:.:rl

'i : ,:;.; ~\i_ ~'~;";,~~';(~~ (~. ~'.I :~~::~.;~~ll';";::~; ~ ;~: {~:~~~d(~;;c;~~~:~~ l:n p,~~ ~I~(:.~ '~;.i~!~~;r: t.:~~: :i:~l~~~ ~
;'JC -rd :..(". i,ki) ::~·,t·r,f :'Jsly .C',;:l·!.:i:(j i3. l';:~::,ol,!tic:n cit-;nlj t!I'~ I::diun

1;:I~~;j :·'~:·I·'r,..I·":: i-;· ..!:,l'··n (:.l'\'.·:.:,r.: ;.,1"1; 3), The (;·~~,:::·l:J"Li,::n in rJ(~lt 7;.t-:Jtl;'S

'~,',2 .;<~~.~-::-:'j ,'Ion·: ien '~~lild \..."!lrc.,'e syst~,:.::s ·in ~~'''-;;~h \.(;!,;·,tl~il?s

--.J;? s'-_f·i,:;\;sly lJr-r~'.('I';';:"··.-l :~~-IQ L-."!l,~n f:J·,ily S·~I··,JC;.·i!I··e ,',~-,d :':.')v~

(:.,'~"L('-;:ll.J·;:(:d ·[:0 the 'l os s n f 1;,1")·:,·:1 -;:·~.:':·d..ity , ,::;,d .:- .t li;s ,::.nd
l-.hil:~(\-;n ·\",-:10 h,::\;e c rc.s sr.d .:-I·ji~ (U,S.·_c,:,.,(,di:"n) /":I), \:".l" I:'J',~ ;::ar
'L'jculilr'ly \'uln'~'(3ble to .t!., .'-)f; S.J'~·;:.:.S

.;:·,(~,~f·st;;r;d that DHt;·\·J h;:l.s "'", :,,~d ·~:,.jt the )I=li:,ct CC :-:1'l.'\.C2 ,~r:"fr~'(

;;CL·~'~:n on 5.1214 in li'·'lj (jf S. '»8, ;~:l~ "Cl",ild l.~;.'lr(-:,r:; :.··r" ·~'nt.s of
-1~-J/l.1I To ~.:.,,: c.:<t~:l1t ·:~:«t ' "'I~" ,·I+.SII (:'11 ~ .... .:' 1_:" to ·t:I",I:-

".i:.(? i,:·,.) :1 ::,;, :n '). ·I(:l'~~ I ~.:: .::? ; Y.I d ':'1 ,'):-..j; ,;.i, ;-:n
:0 j·.his :(1) ,',. (·i;·j1 y if -"lis '·~'I : -y :.'111 s·i\-',? !,,~ .._d (.:·;i'.-;,~<h

·i.o J _;( :::i-ll's ~··;·~,~~I',;:-:"·:~j :~f!,;:, .. ~:~, ~'.: ',::f, ;"? :Jld he Sl ,~t
C:,··'j:·_,'.r"ll, jf ::y ii·.s . '-["" ..::71' ',:~·i.h S.l~?·S, ~·!~·.JI~ ~·.l'C;~o'.;il ',,:::-:uld in «,,2 ',.:,-.y
f·,,~ r,i~\,:. ri. "" ..;..; ..::!. ';i ,-,LJ~,':S -;n ~: ... i·J r::~.J,-.:\d' ·!ld : ."., ...;,11',:11.1'1,)' !:'\]' :t to
·~,i~2 ,;! 'J uf 1·>;l"L-'I~t F- '.:1·~;1 .;.! ·-.r;-;:~g I)f 1: ":·;,":n 'l.l··il:-,·,s -;l,i c·' ..!i-)jty

.>[. (Ii:,:";.·,.'· :··;s. r:',(~ :·\·;~~-i·"_)I·'Y of ~,t,;';.:~ii,',;·i'~.i1 ·1 .'1.'I·i. ·il' ;.~, ·.:'~h ·..;i~.hin ·i~his

.:"1 ,i: '!.!t, ,:-_JS.'LS ':(;",:~-i'-> r .)~,? ' :)t: il ;!'.;= r.~.~si~)ility of i:i1y
:"9 .,,'';; .<.!'it \·:!,i(l) ·.·I'.uld (.' ·-..~l .<.. ,-1) :-. ','~':I ::1 '-·'':-'I-'·:;'f·t ti":l L)u'jh

.,. '.: ('5.

The Boston Indian COUllCil, the Central ~aille 11'!(!i~n Associatiorl, 8nd
possibly other Hew England groups Ik,le s~:Ji'iitUrl lkLailP.d CC.';i·;w,nts
0n 5.1214 for the hearing record. I will d2fer La t~~m in making
fur ther specific c omnents except to dl~o\Y .Y0Uth A'~tl,:nticn t.o the points
listl,d in my letter of i'~ay 25,1976, whi c h I b"li';·'" ,,,·e still rele
vz.nt (attaCh\rl["~nt 2). I a l so ur.~~'_I··sV;;:d that i1. c .....;;~'.Y of :':!01~th;:ast

I;!f~i::n ;'f:mily Stl··uc'l'ure \~rld ~·.'::.'lf.:;('r: ~:01·i'.";"J'y ~y~,·::···s in '~-;,-;r,,:; (~nd

;<~:~;saChU$i::tts t1, a rcs!?a.l"·ch and (~·~,.-;'>":s '~l~G·~, i on i:'l~:~;,"")s.j 1 di,:·,'\.·: 1 :.:-;.,~·:d by
a ccns or-t ium of :·~di;·le er.d ;'·~,~::,s·Jl..:·:use-i''(.s I:·\d~:;il (',J;,";"Ji',iti(~s, I·~.jS heE:n
s!ib:,-litted fQ)~ r ev i ew by your staff :_::d f'or irll:'J:Jsici1 in U·,·2 ;.;:·,flrlg
record.

cc : TC:'fj"Y ?olchi.·-'s, rRCjITf I;·j·;;~:·l C':,C <s : ,..~'.n
EI·;-.·,·Q(d Berna rd , ;':kC/I fr= r·' '>'J,~l Cc ·C:·;:-;r·:."n
:~i(:!~ael Ra!1CO, C:~IA

D~vid R::dolph, C)~IA

Cl i rr',I'd Scurldus, SIC
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American Academy of Q,i1d Psychiatry
Office of Government Relations, American Baptist Churches, US!,
Emerging Social Issues, National Board of Church a~d Society

of the United Methodist Church
Men~onite Central Committee, Peace Section, Washington Office
Save the Children Federation
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions
Office for Church in Society - United Church of Christ
National Jesuit'Office of Social Ministries
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Church of the Brethren, Washington 'Office
Friends Committee on National Legislation
National Committ~e on Indian Work of the Protestant Episcopal

Church , USA
United Presbyterian Church USA, Washington Office
Concerned United Birthparents, Inc.
American Civil Liberties Union

of Minnesota, has reported statistics from a Minnesote. study conducted
between 1969 and 1971 which found that, "The rate of foster pla.cement
and state guaxdianship for Indian children ran. 20 to 80 times that for
majority children in all counties studied."

Data of this nature is to be found in ~"Je.ry state which has a sigrd.£icant
Indi.an popcLat Lon , It is es aentLaL that legislation be enacted. to change
these policies and return control <Ner Indian children~s lives to where
it belongs: the child's parents and tribal courts.

Indian people have been fighting for legislation of this nature £o~ ~ver

o~o Congresses now0 There cannot be another delaye We cannot urge
strongly enough the need for your fullest support for H"Ro 12533"

The Indian Child vlel£are Act sets forth pr ovt.s i.ons to create on-reservat.Lon
Indian Family Development programs with f.~ll professional and legal
counseling services. It delineates under which circumstances Indian
children can be adopted, and mandates that the child's parents receive
notice of court proceedings - which has B2i been done in the past.
Provisions also require the Secretary of the Interior to ma.intain records
of Indian children placed in non-Indian homes.

Please note that this legislation not only has the support of national
Indian organizations and tribes across the country) but many non-Indian
organizations as well, including,

On.ce again, please help us to protect our most vital resource, our. children,
and support H.R. 12533.

SinCerely, 1-
k~-,~_'-?~

Albert W. Trimble
Executive Director
NCA.I

HsR, 12533, as described in the subtitle of the bill) is
designed to ecltabl1.sh standards for the placement of Indian
children in foster or adoptive homes and to prevent the
breakup of Indian fum'i.Li.e s , The reason~ t.hn t legislation
of this nature i,,§... necessary is~ a grim s t ory , In the
continually vacillating policies of this c oun t r y toward
Indian people) our children have suffered the har de s t ,

The fore-ell a.ssimilation poli.cies of the earlier parts of
tl-:.is century are s t.LTl, ev Lden t , even though these attitudes
are suppos ed Ly h Ls t ory , Consider the follov~ing da~a. In
California, the adoption rate for Indian ch Ll dr en J_~ 8
t tmes the rate fa!" non-Indians, on a per capita bas Ls , And,
in fact, 93/0 of these Indian children arc adopted by .
non-Indian EamLl.Les ; And, to cite another example, cons i>

der the fact that in South Dako t.a, the per capita foster
car-e rate for Indians is 22 times the rate [or non-Lnd Lans ,

The. Association on Amcr Lcan Indian Af fa f.r-a , in da t a compiled
during a 19-state survey, concluded that 25-35% of all
Indian chi.Ldr en are ncr...1 separated from their farrd Lfes , And
Dr , Joseph Westermeyer) Depa'r tment; of Psychiatry, UnLvers Lt y

The Nat LonaL Congress of Amer Lean Indians 7 the ol.des t , larges e ,
and most representative Indian Organization in the cou~t~y,

:representing the views of over 140 tribes, is today wr Lt Lng
to urge your support for a bill which we consider to be one
of the most important pieces of legislation to be reported
duri.ng the entirety of the 95th Congress ..

The Indian Child Welfar~~, H.R .. 12533, was introduced Ln
the House of Representatives by Congressman Udall on May 3~
J.978, and was r.eported out of the Interior and Ins~;ar , ..:

..-\ ffairs Committ.ee to the full House on .JuLy 2h, 19. B~ fh .... s
key bill has a total of 16 co-sponsors. The companion bill
in the' Sena t.e , 5,,1214, passed that body on November 4) 1':1770

Dear. Congressman:

~UYlmUi
,~~ WIWlh.
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Catholic Children's gervlces
January 20, 1978

C?!tt .
/l)-,&;;~F_II\

Adoption .
Child Day Care
CounselinG
Family Life Program
Foster Family Care.
Grl>up Home Care
Single Parent Services

It

SEATILE
CATHOLIC· CHILDREN'S SERVICES

POSITION ON SB 1214
PROPOSED INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1977

Catholic Children's Services has a long history of providing social services
to Indian children and families. Currently there are 30 children in foster
care placements, and it is ant~cipated that the agency will continue to
receive requests to serve other Indian children. The agency feels a deep
crnmnitment t9 the welfare of these children, and it is from this posture of
experience and concern that we must express serious reservations about certain
aspects of SB 1214, The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977.

11'8 HonorabIe Morris K. Udall
SulJcommittee on Indian Affairs & Public Lands
House of Representatives
l3~9 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Udall:

Senate Sill 1214, Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977, would have a deep
and far-reaching impact on the lives of Indian youngsters. Our agency
has studied the bill as it was passed in the Senate in November, 1977.

We support and advocate the intent of this legislation in terms of its response
to the value of the Indian heritage and the importance of this herit.age to
!r.dian children•. Also, the provisions which would assist Indian people develop
Dluch-needed social service resources is an essential e~ement of the overall move
toward Indian self-determination and as sumpt i.on of responsibility for the various
needs of the Indian peoples. .

Nonetheless, we feel the proposed legislation reaches beyond the reasonable
parameters of an effort to·protect Indian heritage and appears to compromise
the rights of parents and their children i.n deference to establishing rights
of the tribe. Beyond this, the proposed legislation may, because of procedural
complexity, introduce prolonged delays and/or protracted litigation which in
effect woul.d impede any reasonable effort to provide the child with a secure and
predictable environment.

While we see Some: very positive aspects, especially in Title II) Indian
Family Development, which relates to developing Indian social services
for tribes and fwnilies, l',e have grave concerns about other sections
which are outlined in the atta~hed statement.

We appreciate your review of these sections which would profoundly
nffect the lives of so many dependent children.

Very trUly YOUl~S J

.-;;;,~ -;; li"- t.t , _

Mary Ellen Farri.s
Chairman J Board of Di!"ectors

MEF:njt
Encl.

In particular, our concerns are as follows:

1. The proposed statute declares that all Indian children shall be subj ect
to its provisions regardless of whether tJ1~.pa]:'_enl:s d.o.now ..or.ever have recog
nized their .Indian..h~I'itage or wish. to have their child subj ect to the provr
sions of the Act. Simply put, once a determmat ion is reached that the child is
Indian (and by definition this means any person who is a member of or who is
eligible for membership in a federally recognized Indian t.ribe), the Act moves
quickly to establish both a mar.dated and structured order of preference for
pIa-cement as well as a determination of jurisdiction for tribal courts. The
clear interest of the individual, whether child or parent, becomes obscured at
this point by complicated procedural requirements.

. This matter becomes of particular significance when the child is of mixed r ac i al
origin and where while perhaps qualifyiilg technically as an Indian) the dominant
characteristics are clearly non-Indian. For certain of these children (where nO
discernible ties exist wi to. the Indian community), the strict app l i.catdon of the
Act may lead to complicated and prolonged inquiries following the requirements
of Section 103 which ,;111 prove fruitless. The attendant delay, which we esti··
mate could be up to several months as compared to only a few weeks for non-Indian
children, will cause undue hardship on the child and its family .

.~J• A UnitedWayAgency

\.~-------------------
1715 EAST CHERRY STREET. SE.\TTLE. WASHINGTOI', 98122. (206) 323-b336
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Deer: Represelltative Udall;

The, child: s rights are ismoced , He mllst be placed wi th an
Lndien txibe l"egardless of his sp~cie..l needs (C'ection 103Ci
l03b, 103c) , ... . c,

The .na~ural parents' right to confidenda1i ty are violated.
An In~.l.an pa.z:~nt i~ den~~ t~e r:ight to clloose to keep the
edoptz ion conf~dent].a1 wn~cJJ z s J.n viol.dbon of the parents'
pr.l.vacy (l03a .. l03b, 103c). -

Th~ availability of identifying info.rmation regal:aing the
ch.l.ld's n~tura]. fami.1.y to the Eoetzer or adoptive pal.'ents is
a gl.'Oss viol.etzion of the natural family's rights (Section. 301)

By definition of "Indian", any child ""00 is more than one
fo~rth Indian would be covered by this act. 'l'his ignores the
c:h~ld 's othE? cUltura~ . ties Which might well be more prom
J.nant (Secbon 4, Ser.non 102f, Section 103a).

Representat.l:ve Norris K. Udall
Cannon House Office Bui.1dinC:i .. Room 235
Washington D. C. 20515

Cathole Soc:laf .s.»: 01 .i..:
155WE"Gr HELlE~,J STRr:ET
TUCSON, fa.RI:ZONA ssres"""""""...=----=~

Ja.nllary 19, 197:J

We comprise th~ adopt_ion sta.ff of Ca thclic: Social Service 1..1f

.Tucs on .. r'le a.re writing to ask that you not.' give your support:
1:.0 sendee, B~ll 1224 Wh~Ch~~.ro±C'e-vv~~_~~-r~__

~: <::llla-~m:con~ideredb~ your House sUbcommittet2 on
"". .Af~a.lrs and Publ~c Lands. In our opinion, the Bill is
",0 poar, s:t cannot even be amended sdtisfactori1y.

The Bi~l's intent is "vo eetzebl-i sli standards for the pJaceme
l1t

~:e~Z~~an chil~ren in. f~ster or a.dopt.~ve homes, to pre";,'?nt t:']e
. ~:"of Ind:Lan f~m~l.l.es, and tor other purposes," ri7e dpplal1r)

~~~e~~t...nt of the B~1.I, but we (lep1o::e t-ihat .it will eff0ct .if en..

1.

2.

3. An Indian .parent rr:ust give pret'erence to the tribe in place
ment ". Tr..l.s rescxiae« the paJ.:ents I right t:o f;;ee choice .in
plann.l.ng for the »ssia (Section 103a, 103b, l03c).

4.

5.

Jl:"Ol'ldlngS~l¢tlJlIO:

Plm". Cochl~. GUD, Grohllil)'Q,,"-Onl~...
Pinal Ilr.u S~nla Cruz CDuntls.o.
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C"JD Gt/lndO', CfJo/ldao,Elo!'. FI"ror.t:fl
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Therefore, we recommend 'that the proposed Act be modified to permit a. court
of cornpe t errt; j ur i s d i ct i on. to gT,tnt ,~t.y....?.:!y.~.r of the Act where: the parent or
pa-rents of an Indian child, who do not now have or have never maintained an
Indian Ldent i t.y make an informed request/consent fo r waiver of the Act. !.b~s

waiver should not, however, impair the right of the child at some future time
-to learn of h~s Ind i.an heritage aud to assert this heritage for any purpose.

2. Section 101 (C) provides that "the parent or parents may withdraw
the consent for anL""£i..asoi'l at any time before the final decree of adoption. It

'file scope of this prevision would effectively undermine any placement plan
far an Indian child and Li ke Iy create an atmosphere of uncertainty and stress.
fa.rthe:nnore.l' few parents wou.id be wi.I ling to undertake an adoptive placement
\lnJ;iE:r t hes e circumstances. We would recommend that the proposed legislation
be amended tL~~_ill._s!J::q~_sLl9].:.2!iI,.t).QI.?-.~ing_._~QJ1~~mtOJ: str.uctured to preclude

vc Iun t ar-y r e linouishment of custody.

.3. Section 101 (a) (b) in c«.tabli:.'3AiR.g the order of pref'erence does not
include any provision for the placement o:::~ an Indian child in a non- Indian-
s er.tmg . Therefore, it would appear that such a p Iacemerrt would be precluded
T8ga:rdless of any c i r cuaisuanc es \..h.ich might wari-ant such p l acement , We woul d
recommend t hat these sections be laodi.fki..X~~._.:iJ1:.0g,c1s~_U.QE..::..:.t.g.di~!1..'pj~~.E!~.":lt.
Nhe:r:~ it. can be substantially established that this i~j in the best interest of
the child.

4. Scc t i.cn 101 (C) states that "a. final de cree of adoption may be set aside
upon a showing that - ..- the. adoption di d not comply \-vith the r equiremerrt s of
tnis Ac~ or was oth~r4ise unlaw£ul~ or that the consent to the adoption wes not
V·:>1:lJ11:ary. n Again .. this appears to work against the .intent of pxov i ding the
child wath a s tab Le situation that is protected from unwarrant ed s t rcs s , We
;"')uld .reCCIDmentl t hat the legis lation..ge.. J!i.9_dj.:..fJ~~L.t..CLL.~qJl~1:~..~.h.~..s..01!TJ:._Q.f. ..com
~·"et~nt j uri s d i ct i on prior- to .issuing .an order o f .fJn.~~_g_e.c,';!~,-¢__t o...carefully
T::<J.C:1 a forma l determination that the consent Was voluntary and that. t.he r equi.re
:we:;..ts c.f.· tl~e Act ve.re met to the satisfaction of the cour-t and tnat n~ more than
tL1.::' should be r equircd for val i di ty of the decree.
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Sincerely,

This Bill deserves you~' close examination. OUI Indians aesexve better
l eqi els tzi.oti ,

PRESIDENT
fh:v, DONAI.D F. DUNN

SECRETARY
MR, H/l.110LO 1(. COYLE

f!I-_ I "-')_-f

FIRST ViCE PRESIDF.NT
DR. Ha:!.EN McDf\OlIIIL

TREASURER
MR. EDWAtIIO A. GAUA(lHlttll

EPISCOPAL LIAISON
TI-te:MoST RP,;VEllZND

TIMOTHY J. H"IlI<INlJTON. 0_0,

EXECUTIVrz: DIRECTOR
R&:v, MSOR. LAWR€NCII J. CORCO"..,N
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Honorabl.e Morris K. Udall
U. 56 House of' Representatives
Wa6hington~ D. C. 20515

'While we support the objectives of the Indian Child and Welfare Act to ee't abf.Lah
safeguards in the p1ace1l1ent' of Indian children and to strengthen the ability of
tribes to provide child and fam.i1y services, in a pz-evfous letter to you (t.fay 25~
19'78) we uotied some specific difficulties in the subcommittee bill which are not,
in our View, resolved "t/.y the latest redraft We have seen.

Dear Mr. Udall:

~),,/?W),.
.y

'1\IATIONAl CONFERENCE

OF CATHOLIC CHARITiES

January 19, 1978
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6. The c})J:ld and the- adoptive peu-ent:e are exposed to hurt as a resul t
of the provision that the natural parents' consent may be withdrawn
at any time prior to the final decree of adoption. This might wel.L
discourage prospective l'.ndian adoptive parents from pursuing adoption
(Section 101c).

Representative Morris K. Udall
Cannon House Office Building
Washington D. C. 20515

8. The value of l:ome and family is eecri t i ced on the altar of .rndian
ness. A custodial Indian institution is preferred to a non-n1dian
foster home (Section 103b).

7. The child is exposed to renewed rejection. If an adoption fails, the
ne tu.re.j. parents and extended family must be recontacted (implying
that they can again sa'i "no" to the chi.!d - Section 101c).

Jane Daniel
Adoption Coordinator

In addition we have been in touch with other organizations (American Public Wel
fare Association, Child Welfare League and the North American Center on Adoptions)
which have raised addit.ional problems whdch need more careful study.

!X"i-1-~ Cl..-, >-__

Lexann Downe·;-v..-....- ~ 0
Adop.tion Worker

~~f:u?~
Associate Administrator

JD:.LD:f'M - acy

We are aware that several members 01' the Interior Ccmrrd ttee also have concerns
about the bill and the subs't I'tu't.e .wh'i.ch i.B being pvopos ed ,

With the above concerns in mind we strongly urge that the bill be given wider
circulation for additional at.udy and input before it is reported by your Committee
and before it is debated on the floor of the House of Representatives.

Sincerely, ~

~ 7'
1~<-~.(/--rl-~-!..e.L I~-<---
-- ....Rev. Magr. Lawrence' . orce-ran

Executrlve Director

o


